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Practice effects of a breathing technique on pilots’ cognitive and stress 
associated heart rate variability during flight operations
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ABSTRACT
commercial pilots endure multiple stressors in their daily and occupational lives which are 
detrimental to psychological well-being and cognitive functioning. the Quick coherence technique 
(Qct) is an effective intervention tool to improve stress resilience and psychophysiological balance 
based on a five-minute paced breathing exercise with heart rate variability (hRV) biofeedback. the 
current research reports on the application of Qct training within an international airline to improve 
commercial pilots’ psychological health and support cognitive functions. Forty-four commercial 
pilots volunteered in a one-month training programme to practise self-regulated Qct in day-to-day 
life and flight operations. Pilots’ stress index, hRV time-domain and frequency-domain parameters 
were collected to examine the influence of Qct practice on the stress resilience process. the results 
demonstrated that the Qct improved psychophysiological indicators associated with stress resilience 
and cognitive functions, in both day-to-day life and flight operation settings. hRV fluctuations, as 
measured through changes in RMssD and lF/hF, revealed that the resilience processes were 
primarily controlled by the sympathetic nervous system activities that are important in promoting 
pilots’ energy mobilization and cognitive functions, thus Qct has huge potential in facilitating flight 
performance and aviation safety. these findings provide scientific evidence for implementing Qct 
as an effective mental support programme and controlled rest strategy to improve pilots’ 
psychological health, stress management, and operational performance.

1.  Introduction

Pilots’ cognitive workload and psychological stress are 
regarded as determinant factors of flight performance and 
aviation safety, due to their detrimental impact on the pilot’s 
cognitive functions and task performance (Marin et  al., 2011). 
therefore, airline pilots’ mental health and psychological 
states have been brought to the forefront (Bea, 2016). the 
Federal aviation administration (Faa, 2021) introduced the 
consideration of psychological conditions and mental health 
in the medical certification of commercial pilots, whilst com-
mercial airlines have focused on improving pilots’ mental 
health through the lens of crew fatigue and alertness man-
agement (cahill et  al., 2021). however, psychological issues 
and well-being detriments related to chronic and accumu-
lated stress are not properly addressed within existing airline 
safety management systems due to pilots’ concerns about 
losing their medical certification and jobs (Vuorio & Bor, 
2020). in this study, the implementation of a psychological 
intervention strategy within an international airline, based on 
the quick coherence technique (Qct), was investigated to 
determine its effects on commercial pilots’ heart rate variabil-
ity (hRV) biomarkers associated with stress resilience and 
cognitive function in both day-to-day life and flight operations.

Qct is a powerful technique based on heart-focused 
breathing to regulate individuals’ respiration rate to approxi-
mately six to ten breaths per minute, thus improving the 
autonomic nervous system (aNs) balance for stress resilience 
and emotional regulation (li et  al., 2023a; Mccraty & Zayas, 
2014). Widdicombe and sterling (1970) noted a direct associ-
ation between breathing and the aNs activities that control 
complex psychophysiological interactive mechanisms. Previous 
research also examined the modification effects of paced 
breathing techniques on aNs activities related to psychologi-
cal well-being and emotional regulation as a means to 
improve mental/physical health and stress resilience (Zaccaro 
et  al., 2018). Psychological resilience is a dynamic regulation 
process in which individuals deal with traumatic events suc-
cessfully and maintain cognitive function after exposure to 
severe stress (Bonanno et  al., 2011). hRV serves as a promis-
ing biomarker of resilience to reflect the flexibility and effi-
ciency of physiological, emotional, and cognitive responses to 
aNs-governed stressors (Perna et al., 2020; sgoifo et al., 2021). 
according to the polyvagal theory, stress response and resil-
ience are complex integrative processes supported by the 
aNs regulations, in which a sympathetic-adrenal system 
increases metabolic output and an inhibitory vagal system 
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promotes immobilization behaviors (Porges, 2001). therefore, 
to test the Qct training effect on commercial pilots’ biomark-
ers associated with stress resilience and cognitive function, 
hRV measurements were applied as promising biomarkers to 
investigate the aNs regulation process. three hypotheses are 
proposed as follows:

h1: Qct significantly influences commercial pilots’ stress index in 
day-to-day life and flight operations.

h2: Qct significantly influences commercial pilots’ time-domain 
hRV in day-to-day life and flight operations.

h3: Qct significantly influences commercial pilots’ frequency- 
domain hRV in day-to-day life and flight operations.

2.  Materials and methods

2.1.  Participants

Forty-four commercial pilots (6 females and 38 males) with 
various flight experiences between 3,000 and 20,000 hours 
(M SD= =10 811 25 4 736 59, . , , . ) were recruited. their ages were 
between 29 to 60 years old (M SD= =44 75 7 07. , . ) and their ser-
vice years in this international airline ranged from 2 to 
32 years (M SD= =14 41 8 26. , . ). Participants required a validated 
commercial pilot license (cPl) and were excluded if they 
were currently on any medical issues either physical or men-
tal that might interfere with the results of the study. each 
participant was required to sign a consent form, which pro-
vided detailed information related to the experiment and the 
content of the data collection. Participants were also informed 
that they had the right to terminate and withdraw from the 
experiment at any stage, even after the data collection phase. 
this research followed the Data Protection act under the UK’s 
general data protection regulation (GDPR). the research ethi-
cal proposal was submitted and approved by the research 
ethics committee in advance (cURes/12817/2021 & 
cURes/15728/2022). all data and research materials were 
available at https://osf.io/ayvf2/?view_only=a0927a3d393d49a
98184b133640a79e3.

2.2.  Quick coherence technique

Psychophysiological coherence represented the degree of 
order, harmony and stability occurring in the aNs consisting 
of sympathetic and parasympathetic systems. a coherent 
hRV pattern indicated effective cognitive and physical func-
tions, related to the ease of energy and information process-
ing (Mccraty & Zayas, 2014). Qct was based on a paced 
breathing exercise (six to ten cycles per minute) with 
real-time hRV biofeedback to alter participants’ cardiac 
activities and visualize hRV moment-to-moment fluctuation. 
the inner Balance device and the inner Balance application 
(aPP) were used to carry out the hRV biofeedback Qct 
training. the inner Balance device was a lightweight 
Bluetooth sensor that measures psychophysiological data 
and provides real-time hRV biofeedback information on the 
inner Balance aPP via connection with personal mobile 
devices (iOs/android).

2.3.  Procedures

the Qct training programme was carried out in an interna-
tional airline to improve commercial pilots’ psychological 
health and stress management. During the one-month 
self-regulated practice, participants were encouraged to prac-
tise a five-minute Qct three times per day in everyday life, 
and as often as possible during controlled rest breaks in 
flight operations using the inner Balance™ device. Before 
each five-minute practice of Qct, an additional five minutes 
of data was collected as a psychophysiological baseline. Pilots 
were instructed during baseline to follow their normal pat-
terns of flight deck or daily life activity, respective to the 
environmental context of the current Qct practice being 
undertaken. the in-flight Qct practice was in accordance 
with the airline’s safe operating practices of controlled rest 
policy to ensure that operational safety was always the 
priority.

2.4.  Measures

2.4.1.  Heart rate variability
hRV offered a unique window to observe the psychophysio-
logical states related to stress resilience and cognitive func-
tioning (Perna et  al., 2020). hRV data were measured via the 
photoplethysmography (PPG) ear sensor of the inner Balance 
device. the inner Balance device had 80 hours of battery life 
and a 125-hertz sample rate to measure hRV data 125 times 
per second. this lightweight and compact device could be 
easily applied in any situation without additional processing 
on participants’ skin or hair. in previous research, the inner 
Balance device was widely utilized to investigate the 
neuro-cardiac function and aNs dynamics via hRV measure-
ments in operational scenarios (li et  al., 2023a; 2023b; 
Mccraty & atkinson, 2012).

2.4.2.  Data processing
Participants’ baseline measures and Qct practice recordings 
were stored in the heartcloud platform, which could be 
accessed by pre-registered usernames and passwords via the 
emWave® software. the collected hRV data were processed 
by emWave software to export as the raw moment-to-mo-
ment inter-beat interval (iBi) data (recorded every 500 milli-
seconds). the raw iBi data were further imported into Kubios 
software. the R-wave time instants were autonomically 
detected by the built-in QRs detection algorithm, which rep-
resented an advanced detection algorithm based on the Pan–
tompkins algorithm (Pan & tompkins, 1985). For each beat, 
the quartile deviation of the 90 surrounding beats was calcu-
lated and multiplied by factor 5.2 (tarvainen et  al., 2021). 
Beats within this range covered 99.95% of all beats if the RR 
series is normally distributed. however, the RR interval series 
was not often normally distributed, and thus, also some of 
the normal beats exceeded the threshold. therefore, the arti-
fact beats in the iBi time series were detected and corrected 
by an accurate and robust algorithm proposed by lipponen 
and tarvainen (2019). Detected artifact beats, including miss-
ing, extra, misaligned, and ectopic beats, were corrected by 
replacing corrupted RR times with interpolated RR values; 
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missed beats were corrected by adding new R-wave occur-
rence time; extra beats were corrected by removing extra 
R-wave detection and recalculating the RR interval series. in 
this research, the corrected beats percentage was from 0 
to 10.81.

2.4.3.  HRV measurements
the effects of Qct training upon a global psychophysiologi-
cal indicator (stress index), one hRV time-domain parameter 
(RMssD), and one hRV frequency-domain parameter (lF/hF) 
were investigated. the stress index was the square root of 
Baevsky’s stress index, which was a geometric measure of 
hRV reflecting cardiovascular system stress calculated by the 
variation scope of RR intervals (Baevsky & chernikova, 2017). 
RMssD was the square root of the mean squared differences 
between successive RR intervals, which was a robust measure 
of the PNs activation state (Otzenberger et  al., 1998). lF/hF 
was the ratio of low-frequency (0.04–0.15 hertz) to high- 
frequency (0.15–0.4 hertz) power, which was widely used as 
an indicator of sympathetic nervous modulation (Pagani 
et  al., 1986). however, lF/hF was becoming increasingly con-
troversial because of its non-linear and ambiguous associa-
tion with the sNs activation and sympathovagal balance 
psychophysiological state (Billman, 2013; Von Rosenberg 
et  al., 2017).

2.5.  Statistical analysis

Generalized linear mixed model (GlMM) analysis was con-
ducted to interpret the effects of Qct practice, in day-to-day 
life and flight operation environments, upon commercial 
pilots’ hRV measurements. GlMM analysis was conducted 
using fitglme() within the MatlaB (2022b) statistical toolbox, 
and followed the best-practice guidance by Meteyard and 
Davies (2020). all analyses included two fixed effects for ses-
sion type (two levels: baseline measure vs Qct practice) and 
practice location (two levels: day-to-day life vs flight opera-
tion). the random effect structure for each analysis was deter-
mined by comparing akaike’s information criterion (aic) 
values of candidate maximal models that contained varying 
complexities of random by-participant and by-session slopes 
(for each fixed effect) and intercepts (Diggle et  al., 2002). the 
model containing the random effect structure with an aic 
value equal to 0 was chosen as the model which subsequent 

fixed effect analyses were based upon. including by-participant 
random intercepts and slopes in this way accounted for pos-
sible variation within hRV measurements that were associ-
ated with participant individual differences (gender, age, 
flight experience). all hRV required a natural logarithm trans-
formation for GlMM analysis assumptions to be met (residu-
als normally distributed and exhibiting homoscedasticity). all 
models converged.

likelihood ratio tests (lRt) tests were used to analyze 
fixed effects. here, a chi-square (χ2) approach of model com-
parison was implemented where interaction and main effect 
terms were verified by comparing models with and without 
relevant terms (Winter, 2013). the size and confidence of sig-
nificant fixed effects were described using exponential con-
verted (to account for previous logarithm transformation) 
model slope coefficients (β) and confidence interval (ci).

3.  Results

3.1.  Sample characteristics

During the one-month self-regulated Qct practice, 5193 sets 
of psychophysiological indicators and hRV parameters were 
collected from 44 commercial pilots. the quantity of practice 
session data contributed by individual participants ranged 
from between 11 to 226 (M = 98.26, sD = 52.73). this distribu-
tion was normal (shapiro-Wilk test, p = .231), and the absence 
of outliers was observed in box plots. thus, it is unlikely the 
results could be strongly influenced by a subset of partici-
pants providing either extreme (high or low) data contribu-
tions. there were 2410 baseline measures and 2469 Qct 
practices in day-to-day life; in flight operations, 143 baseline 
measures and 144 Qct practices were collected during con-
trolled rest breaks in long-haul flights. Descriptive results of 
commercial pilots’ hRV measurements of baseline measures 
and Qct practices in day-to-day life and flight operations are 
shown in table 1.

3.2  Quick coherence technique practice effects on stress 
index in day-to-day life and flight operations

GlMM results of Qct practice effect on commercial pilots’ 
stress index were based on a random effect structure contain-
ing participant ID random intercepts and slopes for both fixed 
effects, as described in equation 1. the same random effect 

Table 1. Descriptive results of commercial pilots’ HrV measurements. Grouped by practice location (day-to-day life vs flight operation) and session type (baseline 
measure vs QCt practice).

Location Session N M SD Medians Minimum Maximum

Stress index Day-to-day life Baseline 2410 10.08 4.04 9.28 3.41 36.41
QCt 2496 8.08 3.7 7.24 2.73 27.29

Flight operation Baseline 143 8.86 3.36 8.29 4.16 23.21
QCt 144 7.19 2.79 6.8 2.92 17.41

rMSSD (ms) Day-to-day life Baseline 2410 50.75 25.03 45.35 11.83 195.49
QCt 2496 52.88 28.98 45.3 8.61 241.95

Flight operation Baseline 143 57.02 25.13 53.12 12 128.54
QCt 144 58.34 27.24 52.91 15.46 161.82

LF/HF Day-to-day life Baseline 2410 2.34 2.84 1.72 0.06 68.58
QCt 2496 13.23 12.51 9.41 0.03 120.21

Flight operation Baseline 143 2.43 1.84 1.91 0.22 11.49
QCt 144 11.75 11.37 8.53 0.35 60.37
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structure was required for the time-domain hRV GlMM results 
presented in 3.3 below.
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the model’s total explanatory power was good, adjusted 
R2 = 0.56. Main effects were found for session type, χ2(1) = 
46.01, p < .001, and practice location, χ2(1) = 4.81, p = .026. 
the session type main effect represented a decrease in stress 
index during Qct practice compared to the baseline mea-
sure, β = − 2.4092, 95%ci = −3.00 ~ −1.85. therefore, ‘H1: QCT 
significantly influences commercial pilots’ stress index in day-to-
day life and flight operations’ was supported. Furthermore, a 
smaller effect of practice location showed that stress index 
responses were lower during flight operations compared to 
day-to-day life, β = −0.82, 95%ci = −1.59 ~ −0.09. there was 
no significant interaction effect between session type and 
practice location, χ2(1) = 2.40, p = .121. GlMM model esti-
mates for stress index were shown in Figure 1.

3.3.  Quick coherence technique practice effects on 
time-domain heart rate variability in day-to-day life and 
flight operations

For RMssD GlMM analysis the random effect structure was 
the same as the stress index analysis described in equation 1. 
the RMssD model, whilst exhibiting good explanatory power 
(adjusted R2 = 0.51) did not contain a main effect for session 
type, χ2(1) = 0.65, p = .419, or practice location, χ2(1) = 2.81, 
p = .094. similarly, there was no significant interaction effect 
between session type and practice location, χ2(1) = 1.75, 
p = .186.

therefore, ‘H2: QCT significantly influences commercial pilots’ 
time-domain HRV in day-to-day life and flight operations’ was 
rejected: the Qct practice had no significant influence on 

pilots’ time-based hRV measured via RMssD neither in day-to-
day life nor flight operations. GlMM model estimates for the 
time-domain hRV analysis were shown in Figure 2.

3.4.  Quick coherence technique practice effects on 
frequency-domain heart rate variability in day-to-day 
life and flight operations

the random effect structure of lF/hF GlMM analysis was the 
same as the stress index and hRV time-domain parameters 
analysis described in equation 1. the selected model’s total 
explanatory power was good, adjusted R2 = 0.61. a main 
effect was found for session type, χ2(1) = 81.39, p < .001, 
which reflected an increase in lF/hF during Qct practice 
compared to the baseline measure, β = 6.04, 95%ci = 
4.68 ~ 7.68. No significant main effect of practice location was 
found, χ2(1) = 0.83, p = .363. there was also no significant 
interaction effect between session type and practice location, 
χ2(1) = 0.78, p = .376.

therefore, ‘H3: QCT significantly influences commercial pilots’ 
frequency-domain HRV in day-to-day life and flight operations’ 
was supported. GlMM model estimates for the frequency- 
domain hRV analysis were shown in Figure 3.

4.  Discussion

Qct training as a practical intervention tool could improve 
the efficiency of respiratory gas exchange and blood pressure 
control through baroreflex and aNs activities, which could 
support psychological resilience and cognitive functioning 
processes when facing stressful situations (Gevirtz, 2013; 
lehrer et  al., 2020). in the current study, the effect of 
short-term Qct practice on hRV parameters as aNs activity 
biomarkers in day-to-day life and flight operations was inves-
tigated. the primary finding from a GlMM analysis was a sig-
nificant effect of session type across a range of hRV and aNs 
biomarkers, alongside an absence of a session type by practice 

Figure 1. Comparisons of stress index between baseline measure and QCt 
practice in day-to-day life and flight operations based on GLMM model esti-
mates (error bars present model estimate 95% CIs).

Figure 2. Comparisons of HrV time-domain parameter of rMSSD between 
baseline measure and QCt practice in day-to-day life and flight operations 
based on GLMM model estimates (error bars present model estimate 95% CIs).
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location interaction. thus, indicating the equal effectiveness 
of Qct training in facilitating pilots’ stress resilience and cog-
nitive functioning processes in day-to-day life and flight oper-
ations. Furthermore, the selection of random effect structures 
(based on aic comparisons) demonstrated the requirement 
to include participant individual differences (which could 
characterize the effect of gender, age, and flight experience) 
as a random effect, in some form, for all hRV analyses. 
suggesting the significant role individual differences have in 
influencing the Qct practice effects on hRV measurements. 
the different fluctuations of hRV time-domain and 
frequency-domain parameters also reflected the dynamic 
stress resilience process of cardiac autonomic nerve control, 
facilitated by the paced-breathing-based Qct training. the 
scientific evidence of developing Qct training as a peer sup-
port programme and controlled rest strategy to facilitate 
pilots’ stress resilience and cognitive functioning was demon-
strated here.

4.1.  Quick coherence technique training supports 
commercial pilots’ stress management

the heart-focused breathing technique was the key strategy 
of Qct to improve emotional and mental self-regulation. 
When performing Qct practice, pilots were recommended to 
direct their attention to the heart area and breathe deeply, 
around ten cycles in one minute. Previous research demon-
strated that the 8-cycle paced breathing exercise could sig-
nificantly decrease individuals’ stress and anxiety (clark & 
hirschman, 1990). in the current study, the effects of the 
12-cycle breathing-paced Qct training on commercial pilots’ 
stress levels were also investigated: Baevsky’s stress index 
showed a significant reduction after Qct practice in both 
day-to-day life and flight operations (Figure 1). Moreover, pre-
liminary research has confirmed the long-term Qct training 

effects on decreasing commercial pilots’ perceived stress and 
improving well-being (li et  al., 2023b). Naik et  al. (2018) also 
indicated that a 12-week slow deep breathing exercise could 
effectively decrease perceived stress. this four-week self- 
regulated Qct training demonstrated consistent effectiveness 
in decreasing commercial pilots’ perceived stress levels after 
regular practice, in which gradually increased resilience could 
be accumulated to address not only the daily stressors but 
also applicable task-relevant stress in flight operations with 
long-standing benefits.

4.2.  Quick coherence technique practice promotes the 
sympathetic-controlled stress resilience process

Baevsky’s stress index was calculated based on the changed 
proportion of hRV pulse fluctuation in the RR interval time 
series by electrocardiogram framework, and thus to objec-
tively characterize the activities of individuals’ cardiac auto-
nomic functions and stress resilience (Baevsky & chernikova, 
2017; sahoo et  al., 2019). through the baroreflex action and 
breathing regulation by Qct training, the brain controlled the 
heart directly through the sympathetic and parasympathetic 
branches of the aNs functions (adjei et  al., 2019). Based on 
the classical framework for short-term hRV interpretation: the 
power of the high-frequency hRV component and its surro-
gate indices RMssD reflected PNs activity, while the relative 
power of the low-frequency component and lF/hF reflected 
sNs activity (hayano et  al., 1991; hayano & Yuda, 2019). the 
GlMM fitting results indicated that the Qct practice could 
significantly increase commercial pilots’ lF/hF, while no statis-
tical change in RMMsD was found (Figures 2 & 3). these hRV 
parameters were observed to be a strong measure for stress 
detection in short-term analysis and closely associated with 
stress attenuation and psychophysiological resilience (Pereira 
et  al., 2017; Roberto et  al., 2018; Usui & Nishida, 2017). the 

Figure 3. Comparisons of HrV frequency-domain parameter of LF/HF between baseline measure and QCt practice in day-to-day life and flight operations based 
on GLMM model estimates (error bars present model estimate 95% CIs).
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fluctuation pattern of hRV indices indicated the Qct influ-
ence mechanism on aNs functions that mainly promotes the 
sNs activation to mobilize adequate cognitive resources in 
the dynamic resilience process but barely influences PNs 
activities for resting vagal control. By this means, pilots could 
effectively recover from the accumulated stress and workload 
while not causing sleepiness and mind wandering in further 
actions or tasks. in sum, these findings proved the effective 
regulation of Qct on sNs activation aNs balance for cogni-
tive resources mobilization and allocation to promote the 
dynamic resilience process.

4.3.  The controversy of LF/HF regarding stress response 
and resilience intervention

Previous research noted that heightened occupational stress 
is associated with reduced PNs activation and increased sNs 
activities, marked by an increase in lF/hF (Järvelin-Pasanen 
et  al., 2018). however, in the current research, the lF/hF was 
found to be increased during the stress resilience process. 
saboul et  al. (2014) demonstrated that lF/hF is negatively 
correlated to respiration rate. steffen et  al. (2021) indicated 
that the paced breathing technique as a psychotherapy 
could significantly increase lF/hF and reduce negative emo-
tional experiences. this point was further confirmed in the 
current study by higher lF/hF and lower stress index after 
the 5-minute Qct practice in both everyday life and flight 
deck. hence, it can be proposed that lF/hF is a mediating 
factor in the dynamic resilience process regulated by the 
breathing technique that influences sympathetic activities 
and autonomic balance. Due to the complexity of the inter-
action mechanism of respiration regulation on cardiac auto-
nomic activities, the association between lF/hF and aNs 
balance could be non-linear and ambiguous (Billman, 2013). 
Von Rosenberg et  al. (2017) also noted that the aNs balance 
cannot be accurately revealed by lF/hF alone, as the corre-
spondence between the lF/hF ratio and psychophysiological 
states was not constant. however, Usui and Nishida (2017) 
proposed that the lF/hF increased with sNs activities for a 
quick recovery from mental stress. these empirical pieces of 
evidence demonstrated the diverse fluctuation patterns of 
the lF/hF in stress response and resilience intervention pro-
cesses regulated by complex aNs activation mechanisms: an 
increased lF/hF could occur in both coherence training prac-
tices based on paced breathing technique (Zhang et  al., 
2022), but also along with stressor/workload stimuli 
(skibniewski et  al., 2015).

4.4.  Quick coherence technique improves stress 
resilience and cognitive performance in flight operations

the equal practice effectiveness in daily life and flight opera-
tions indicated the huge potential for implementing Qct as 
an effective and efficient controlled rest strategy. Qct has 
been proven useful in coping with accumulated fatigue in air 
traffic control operations (li et  al., 2023b). in the current 
study, the improved hRV state demonstrated coherent 
neuro-cardiac functions and balanced aNs dynamics, thus 
reflecting higher cognitive performance and psychological 

resilience (schubert et  al., 2009; thayer et  al., 2010). When 
aNs activity creates oscillations through the cardiorespiratory 
neuronal network, causing periodic fluctuation in the hRV 
state, the cognitive process and stress response could be reg-
ulated by sympathetic energy mobilization and parasympa-
thetic restorative function (hernando et al., 2016; spyer, 1994). 
Previous research indicated that a balanced autonomic reac-
tivity -marked by increased sNs activation and deactivating 
PNs tone - allows individuals to achieve the best ‘fight or 
flight’ response and quick adaptive recovery for stress man-
agement and improved executive functioning, including 
decision-making skills in challenging situations (alacreu-crespo 
et  al., 2018; Williams et  al., 2009). Flight operations repre-
sented a ‘fight or flight’ scenario where pilots face multiple 
stressors in the form of time-limited safety-critical tasks. in 
the current study, a five-minute Qct practice on the flight 
deck provided pilots with more cognitive resources by trig-
gering sympathetic activities to address their perceived stress 
and accumulated workload related to flight tasks (De sampaio 
Barros et  al., 2018). Furthermore, according to the coping 
competition model proposed by salvador and costa (2009), 
an active coping response pattern characterized by activated 
sympathetic functions was associated with positive emotional 
states and increasing success probability in performing chal-
lenging tasks. therefore, the upregulated sNs activation and 
enhanced aNs balance via Qct practice during the controlled 
rest breaks in flight operations could not only facilitate pilots’ 
fatigue and stress resilience process but also improve the 
decision-making skills and flight performance to cope with 
the potential risks and emergencies encountered in flight 
operations.

4.5.  Practical and theoretical implications

the current study carried several implications, both theoreti-
cally and practically. First, the current empirical research 
investigated the effects of Qct on commercial pilots’ stress/
fatigue management through a five-minute quick practice 
and long-term self-regulated training method. the findings of 
this study were consistent with previous research, which 
demonstrated evidence of Qct’s long-standing benefits (li 
et  al., 2023a). the current empirical findings could support 
aviation authorities and airlines in developing effective pilot 
peer support programs based on regular Qct practice to 
cope with cumulative stress and distress, as well as improve 
well-being. Moreover, the significant influence of Qct prac-
tice on pilots’ stress resilience and cognitive-relevant biomark-
ers provided an innovative controlled rest strategy; supporting 
pilots to manage task-relevant stressors and workload, as well 
as the replenishment of cognitive resources to improve flight 
performance during long-haul flights. second, the investiga-
tion of the hRV fluctuation in the dynamic stress resilience 
process could supplement the framework of the aNs control 
mechanisms within stress response and resilience interven-
tion processes. Neuro-cardiac responses to external stressor 
stimuli are a complex process varying with individual differ-
ences and slight environmental changes. the current study 
illustrated the hRV fluctuation pattern regulated by sNs acti-
vation primarily in an intervened resilience process by the 
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paced breathing technique. especially for the controversial 
lF/hF parameter, this study provided insight into the research 
of stress detection and intervention research in terms of hRV 
measurements and aNs dynamics.

4.6.  Limitations and future work

the current study demonstrated that coherence training 
based on the breathing paced technique can facilitate pilots’ 
sympathetic activities and improve stress resilience. however, 
there were still a few constraints that should be noted.

Firstly, there is a controversy related to the reliability of 
PPG-measured hRV: whether PPG can be an alternative to 
ecG in hRV analysis given the sensitivity to pulse transients 
and artifacts in the breathing interval of PPG (e.g., hemon & 
Phillips, 2016). however, an increasing number of studies fur-
ther investigated the agreement between hRV taken by ecG 
and PPG (e.g., Morelli et  al., 2018; schäfer & Vagedes, 2013); 
the results demonstrated sufficient accuracy of using PPG to 
measure short-term hRV reflecting coupling effects between 
respiration and the cardiovascular system for healthy subjects. 
in the current study, artifact beats were corrected by an accu-
rate and robust algorithm to avoid the overestimation of 
PPG-measure hRV caused by artifacts. Future research would 
consider using electrocardiogram (ecG) for hRV measurement 
and analysis.

secondly, this research consisted of an open-label, 
single-arm design. hence, together with the voluntary sam-
pling technique, a bias in the Qct training effect could be 
possibly due to different levels of participant motivation and 
engagement. Furthermore, the Qct practice and hRV mea-
surements were during different time points, which might 
contribute to the fluctuation of psychophysiological data. the 
practice time and frequency should be regulated in future 
Qct training programmes. also, a control group without any 
psychophysiological intervention should be involved in future 
studies to compare and investigate the effectiveness of Qct 
practice.

thirdly, based on 44 commercial pilots as participants, 
there were only 185 datasets of baseline and Qct practice 
collected while pilots were on duty in the flight deck com-
pared to 2722 in day-to-day life. the unequal sample size 
might reduce the statistical power and skew the results. 
larger samples and a larger collection of flight deck data 
would be considered in further studies to improve the valid-
ity of research findings.

Fourthly, the lF/hF was a controversial indicator to reflect 
the purely aNs balance. the complexity and ambiguity of the 
lF/hF ratio also lie in its close association with personality 
traits, and its effectiveness as a stress biomarker can be influ-
enced by the differential application of stress-coping strategies 
as well as the different stressor types (Kim et al., 2014; schubert 
et  al., 2009). Further studies would categorize different stress-
ors and flight phases to investigate the stress resilience effects 
of Qct training on specific stressor types and flight tasks. the 
fluctuation of hRV indices, especially the lF/hF in a dynamic 
stress resilience process, as well as its complex association with 
aNs balance, could be further investigated.

Furthermore, although short-term measures of frequency- 
domain hRV via a 5-minute recording have been widely used 
in recent research for investigating cognitive- and stress- 
relevant responses (e.g., liu et  al., 2013; May et  al., 2021; Yang 
et  al., 2018), there were still arguments related to the reliabil-
ity of 5-minute hRV measurements on the frequency domain 
(Malik, 1996). thus, the interpretation of the frequency-based 
measures required caution, and it was recommended that the 
longer-term studies of Qct upon frequency-domain hRV be 
conducted in the future.

Finally, the in-flight Qct practice sessions were collected 
during the controlled rest breaks in which pilots can imple-
ment work break strategies to recover from fatigue/stress and 
sustain alertness during long-haul flights (caldwell, 2005). 
there was qualitative feedback confirming the superior 
fatigue management effects of Qct practice compared to the 
traditionally controlled rest strategies, such as chatting and 
walking around in the flight deck (li et  al., 2023a). a quanti-
tative study should compare the effectiveness of conventional 
short-term break strategies and Qct practice on pilots’ stress 
and fatigue resilience in flight operations.

5.  Conclusion

the psychological health and stress management of commer-
cial pilots have been brought to the forefront of attention 
due to their significant influence on aviation operational 
safety. commercial pilots are suffering from physical, mental, 
and social health difficulties, which can contribute to 
decreased well-being and increased risk of aircraft-assisted 
suicide (cullen et  al., 2021; Kioulepoglou et  al., 2024; 
Kioulepoglou & Blundell, 2022). therefore, the Qct training 
based on hRV biofeedback and paced breathing technique is 
proposed in the current study to improve commercial pilots’ 
stress resilience. this empirical research demonstrated that 
Qct practice in both day-to-day life and flight deck effec-
tively reduces stress index measurements through the 
heart-focused breathing technique. the hRV fluctuation 
reflects a dynamic stress resilience process regulated by sym-
pathetic activities to facilitate energy mobilization and atten-
tion reservation. these benefits not only improve emotional 
regulation to cope with daily stressors but also have huge 
potential to promote cognitive function and flight perfor-
mance to ensure aviation safety. By understanding the full 
implications of Qct training, the aviation industry can move 
forward by developing effective peer support programmes 
and training syllabus to improve pilots’ psychological 
well-being, stress management, and aviation safety. 
Furthermore, the positive effects of in-flight Qct practice 
demonstrate a potential application of a five-minute Qct ses-
sion as an efficiently controlled rest strategy to improve pilots’ 
stress resilience and operational performance in long-haul 
flights.
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